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ITALIANS EFFECT Ais*
■V'/ X
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f m (MINI LANDING AT TRIPOLIstems
Turks Evacute the Batteries After Removing Sights 

From Guns—Rumor-Monger Reports Loss of 

Italian Vessel Not Yet Launched.

METHODIST DELEGATES 
HEAR FINE ADDRESSES

STATESMANLIKE SPEECH 
BY GOVERNOR-GENERAL Safe *>

©

Appreciation of Canada Voiced 

at Opening of the Great 

Conference

At Farewell Banquet in Mon

treal He Pays High Tribute ■ 

to French-Canadians

W

Glasgow, Oct. 5.—Elliott & Co., a firm 
having agents at Tripoli, this afternoon 
received a cable from Jerba, Tunis, 
saying:

“The Italian flag now floats over 
Tripoli.”

London, Oct. 5.—A dispatch from 
Rome says that the Spracuse corre- 
sponden of a Rome paper telegraphs :

“The Italians effected a landing close 
to Tripoli under the protection of their 
warships."

“Up to the time this message Is sent 
no offer of capitulation has been made.”

A Turkish Story.
London, Oct. 5.—A dispatch to the 

Chronicle from Constantinople to-day 
saj-s that a cable received there from 
a Turkish source at Tripoli, via Malta, 
states that- the Italian battleship 
Conte dl Cavour was blown up by a 
Turkish mine off Tripoli and that the 
crew and troops aboard the vessel per
ished. The dispatch adds:

“A heavy cannonading was heard 
last night near Samothrace, an Island 
belonging to Turkey, In the Aegean 
sea about 20 miles from the coast of 
Thrace, where flashes from the Ital
ian searchlights were seen.

“Violent cannonading was also heard 
off the coast of Preveea. The newly- 
formed national defence committee to
day cabled King George of England, 
asking him to intervene.”

A dispatch from Rome this after
noon says:

"The delay in the bombardment of 
Tripoli was due not only to the Ital
ian desire to avoid bloodshed but also 
to the fact that the harbor had been 
extensively mined."

r* À 1

m
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 5.—The special 

feature of yesterday afternoon's session 
of the Methodist Ecumenical Confer- 

provided by the addresses of

c3Qe.Excellency 
Banquet at

Montreal. Oct. 5.—His 
Carl Grey was tendered a 
the' Windsor Hotel last night by the 
-ading citizens of Montreal, some five 

hundred business and professional 
men attending.

The most notable speech of the 
ex ning was made by the guest of 
honor, who on rising to respond to 
the toast to himself was received with 
rounds of applause.

referring to the pleasure 
which is always felt in coming to Mon
treal. and thanking all those who had 
entertained him in his various visits, 
Karl Grey added the thanks of his 

mily. all of whom would he said, 
with permanent marks of af

fection for the people of Montreal 
lelibly impressed on their hearts.” 
He then paid a compliment to the 

Canadians of French descent, in this

vence was
welcome from the American or western 
section and the responses by repre
sentatives of the eastern sections. 
Among the speakers were Rev. Dr. 
Briggs, Toronto;
Boston; Rev. S. S. Renshaw, Leeds, 
Eng.; Sir Robert Perks and W. R. 
Essex, M. P., of England.

Previous to the addresses the busi
ness committee reported nominations 
for officers, all of which were agreed 
to, as follows: Secretaries, H. K. Car- 
roll, L.LD., New York; Rev. James 
Chapman, London; Aid. Snape, Liver
pool, and Bishop Phillips (colored), 
Nashville. Bishop Hamilton, Boston, Is 
chairman of the permanent business 
committee, and Rev. Simpson, John
son, of England, secretary. «

Rev. Dr. Briggs welcomed the dele
gates to Canada and to Toronto, a city 
whose name In the Indian language 
meant “The Meeting Place.” The land 
on which Toronto stood had been sold

■

r

Bishop Hamilton, Confirmation From Tripoli.
Tripoli, Oct. 5.—Some of the inhabit

ants of Tripoli displayed enthusiasm 
when they saw the Italians landing 
from the cruiser Giuseppe Garibaldi. 
Advancing Turkish torpedo boats were 
stranded and badly damaged.

The cables are cut between the land 
office and the sea and the cable ship 
has been unable to repair them.

A wireles plant at Derna has been 
rendered inoperative.

Turks Evacuate Batteries.
Rome,. Oct. 5.—Advices received here 

state that the most serious damage and 
loss of life during the bombardment of 
Tripoli occurred in the vicinity of the 
French fort, which dominates the 
northwest side of the city and at the 
docks.

The new Spanish fort near the hos
pital scarcely resisted and tumbled at 
the first shells. Some casualties re
sulted. The defenders hurriedly retired 
to the Pasha’s castle, 
from Tripoli to-day says:

"The bombardment 
yesterday morning. The Are was di
rected against the outer defences, the 
central defences being spared In order 
not to destroy the town. The Sultana 
and Hamldiah batteries were dis
mantled. The cruiser Giuseppe Gari
baldi entered the harbor and the Ital
ian officers visited the latter -battery. 
They found that the Turks had re
moved the sights from the guns and, 
evacuated. Three bodiee_ were found 
hi the battery. '1 • ‘ ”
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The people of Canada are to be 
said, “on their

1->

- ugratulated,” he
nl fortune in possessing so large an 

:! fusion of the gallant courtesy and 
firming national disposition of the 

-rich people.”
■ courtesy of those Canadians of 

. rich descent Earl Grey proceeded : 
Royalty and courage are qualities 

ir akin to courtesy. They flow as 
■ ii;rally as that of courtesy through 

veins of ever'- Canadian of French 
His Excellency then con-

7$
The Italian battleship Conte dl Ca

vour, described in a Turkish report 
as having been blown up by a mine 
off Tripoli, appears in the naval reg
ister as still in the course of. con
struction at Shezla. No vessel of that 
name is in active service, so far as 
shown by the records of the Italian 
navy.

to the government by the Indians in 
1787 for five cents, or “tuppence-ha- 
penney,” he said. There are now forty- 
one Methodist churches In the city, not 
Including missions.

“We still call the old land home,”
Dr. Briggs remarked, “and though our 
feet may wandpr far our hearts are 
loyal." .

Dr. Briggs spoke of a united Metho
dist welcome. In all the lands repre
sented In the conference Australia is 
the only other place beside Canada 
where the Methodist branches have 
united.

Bishop Hamilton read his address, 
quoting the old saying. “Of all men, 
thy-gnest is superior.” He thought that 
-very man. who came to America .-was 
an. much of a discoverer as Colaj
sWS5mS^f|I8f

picture senteriûéfe His ' characterization 
of much of the religion of the day as 
“limp and lavèïider goodness?'” called 
out numerous*:expressions of approval.

Bishop Hess kept the crowded audi
ence bu3ÿ : applauding his sentiments.
The applause reached.a -glhnak wh^q 
he'said, “'In' aHi, the<ages.to come.^may 
there neveru. beo» nwategfpt çOR^qsipg 
armies between cthese: two countries.” London, tict. 5 —'Elaborate prépara
it .-.thought'there was Jtothtng great,in Ho lib have! been made for the 
English history t&&fc4Mk not; belqngjto tomorrow eff Their Royal 
the Americans, tout he, added, Euml4.:the Duke and Duchess of 
laughter, -that in the last 300 yeârs the to take up thetr residence la 
Americans had learned something special arrangements to insure thetr 
themselves. comfort and convenience while 8*1

“You are welcome.” he said, “to what board the Empress of Ireland have! 
we have. Take what you want; there been made The entire alley on the" 
are some things we would be glad If chief dock has been reserved for Abe. 
you would take and keep, or else drop exclusive use of the royal party and 
them in the sea on your way home, suite. The royal party will have to 
He assured the Old Country delegates dine the general dining saloon,
that they need have no fear that the Klng George has ordered that the. 
United States would annex them. He coya| standard shall be flown from the 
desired only that all should be bound Kmpress of Ireland from the moment' 
together in the glorious unity of iChrlS-j 6{ (he’duke’s arrival on the ship, 
tiatvlove. '■ - no He <•..'• ... - ,G vdi

In the' responses Rev. Henry Haigh 
said he hardly know what to say In face 
of the glowing language he had -Just 
listened to. Hè appreciated ;Cahada-r 
“Our Canadâ”^Hie- added amid api- 
plause—not’only fdr -wtiab it was. but 
for" what- It wets going'to be. He felt 
that the centre 6f gravity of" the Em
pire was mdviftg this way.

To this seritlmènt Rev. Mr. Henshaw, 
in his address, took exception. He 
thought if the centre of gravity was 
coming to Canada they would have 
another one In England. He was de
lighted with the unconventionality of 
Canadians, as they were more real on 
that account. He was glad to see that 
Canadians were laying a hand on the 
liquor traffic.

Sir Robert Perks, who was loudly 
cheered, spoke of the dawn of a better 
day for England In religious freedom 
and equality. This, he thought, would 
be the outcome, of the programme of 
the present government, though he 
suppose^ some of the English delegates ume.
would not agree to' that. He thought | This is the first independent 
that Methodism had overlooked the orial to the great French general to -be 
social work which Wesley had emphsu- erected in the Ancient Capital, 
sized along with evangelism. He want- years, however, he has been- 
ed Methodists to reach all classes, rich, orated in a joint monument wftto Wolfe 
and poor, cultured and unlearned. As a in the governor’s gardens, on DuHerin 
practical result of -this conference he Terrace, 
hoped for the appointment of a central 
international, committee that would 
have an eye oil social and humanitar
ian movements in alt comers of the 
urorld. He was anxious to see the work 
of the jicace. arbitration committee 
supported
had beer, (lie means of stirlrng up 
public opinion sufficiently to stop prize
fights. > X- -

After referring to
_jE

aiS Jr.

A telegraph
■

■cent." was continued
—Montreal Herald. Turkish Fleet Moving.

Port Said, Oct. 5.—The Italian con
sul to-day protested to the governor 
of the Suez canal against the con
tinued presence in the harbor of the 
Turkish transport Kaiser, which had 
been here since Sept. 30. The consul 
contends that this constitutes a 
breach of the neutrality of the canal.

Constantinople, Oct. 5.—The Turkish 
fleet to-day entered the - Bosphorus 

• from the Dardanelles.

■ iiued:
As governor-general I have no 

the constitutional 
Laurier

TURKEY—If you will come on land I will lick the stuffing out of you.
ITALY—You just come out here on the water and you will wish you had never been born.

i
politics. I am 

• iiith piece of Sir Wilfrid
day and of Mr. R. L. Borden the 

xt But as governor-general I have 
-'landing quarrel with any one whose 
•icy is to stir up racial difference. 
“It is a wise rule to look out, in 

hose with whom v-e live* for points 
-vliicii w Xi.

DIE OF CONNAUGHT DOT INJURED IN 
MOTOR ACCIDENT

FIELDING IH1 GET
t

Smyo-MORRE si
-

- ' X • -• W X-).
Î ians of French descent ..-snou Id be 

he effort of Canadians 
I ascent ami vice versa.’’ • nn(

His Excellency added, that hq
the inhabitants of the' Pro- 

of Quebec as the most loyal sub- 
j-ets of the crown. “X know.” said he, 

when ^
ii Crown...w whose strength they, 

■Upend for, the maintenance of fffieir; 
! vrties. are cndapgered, Wé «5f‘
Quebec will produce a.n éample OU

"ty which:win,^.rt^'whoife!
v. •rli.l." . .'

!» j r .
■

, ; V.- rFORESEEa 'TROUBLfc.
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Irish Times on Defeat, of Laurier 
Naval Policy, i- 

--------- —#*: .-.-OF ■:
x Dublin,' Oct. 5,—Theiq Irish Times 

say^v that there is disposition to 
make tdo much 'ofdthb Conservative 
victory In1 Canàdad So far as It Is a 
vfetdry for 'pTefermtde <H- to” most ac- ! 
dèptitilé Laurier1* defeat
may WVôlVtX chângfeB iff1 thfe Imperial 
ipbhby bf‘ ;Wavai defence- the subject’ 
takes on another face. Where there is 
equality of statuts, says the Times, the 
burdens of defence must be equally 
distributed.

of English FINNS AND RUSSIA.
Â'fî Preparations Made for 9e- Great Statesman Accepts the 

partüre for Canada of New PubJic-Spmtèd Offer of
Yarmo«îhr! Member

Knocked Down in Oak Bay 
Avenue by Car tiavelUng 

at High Speed -,

►■*V Od.1 .re- Æ1Welcome to Released Prisoners Sig
nificant of National Sentiment.

; /! : :-J—------------- :. i

.Helsingfors, Finland, Oct. 5.—Sixty- 
six, members of the Red Guard, as the 
armed. Russian Socialist League mem
bers ire known, have Bèen released1 at 
Abo and Vimarstrand on t’he explwitioh 
of their sentences' for participation In 
the. Srqal'org mqtlny in 190*7 Al the 
exits of the prison they wéré mèt'-by 
leading townsmen. Triumphal proces
sions were formed and the prisoners 
were led through the town with bands 
of music, while the people on the side
walks cheered them lustily.

f: < riled ■ > •
v-îc jj/t tiujfe'w : itGoVernor-General

*1

i 1
iOttawa, Oct, 5.-9R. B. Law, Liberal,

' -member-elect for -Ylrmouth. has offerv ...............
ed his seat to *. Fteldtng, who wtU aettoosisr cbellengeA wtimrver ‘‘mokeiiv

hawg- been supplanted by- the latest 
fashionable mode of propulsion, but it 
Is questionable if any other city on the 
continent has had to exercise the

(From Thursday's Daily.),
%

■
accept, to re mafia in public life, 
fiad a majority of 1,200.

Law
HARDLY CREDIBLE.

X
.1f hicago, Ill., Oct. 5.—Eight business 

n:'-n of Chicago did not know a thou- 
S, il-dollar bill when they saw it. 
bight of them had a bill of that size in 
their possession yesterday and each 
l i-ned it on to the next man as a 3100 

i. Finally the receiving teller of the 
ink where the bill was deposited at 

the rios,- of the day discovered the size 
' it ■■ ■ '-j ,wo-ncoi(

’’’he payiVig teller of another hank, 
the $1000 bHi in exchange for 

• -‘Hut cheque, discovered his mistake 
n he added up his cash at the close 

1 ho ban Icing day. He. -immediately 
ibout to trace the bill, and Wly?n hé 
tod it in the bank ; ,where it was 

■ illy deposited he learned, that it had 
m passed through the hands pf eight 
rent persons, all believing it to be 

■ 4100 bill.

mDEVOTED DAUGHTER’S 
LONG VIGIL IS OVER

same stringency in order to preserve 
that distinguished though meagre sec
tion of the community which prefers 
to walk as Victoria has had. And still 
the goggle fiends of the highway break 
loose occasionally to remind the world 
of their untamable spirit and their ap
parently insatiable thrlst for victims. 

This morning a young; lad of fifteen
. ,________ . .... ... . nataed Ttrpper Smith-,, employed by the

pl^eno0nnbTrdam^ud^ ^ur“ Had Watchedi-Her Mother andjo** Ha, Grocer,, company, narrowly

owto horses and equipment end his nm- SUDDOitCCh FafTlIIV fOf
tor cars. H. R. H. Princess Patricia . v
Is leaving London almost immediately I W6lV0vYGâTS
fdr Sweden to x-tslt her sister, ttoe 

■Grown Princess of Sweden. She is ar
ranging to arrive to Ottawa 
before Christmas.

CLAIM IMMENSE FORTUNE.
SAIL WITH THE DUKE.

New York, N.Y., Oct. S.-^Tfce missing ■
heirs of the so-called Churchill estate . London. Oct. 6. Among those who 
in Newfoundland,' said to be worth hf^e hooked passage on the Empress 
$85,000,600, are believed to have been 0* Ireland, by which H. R. H. the Duke 
fouha.naccoBdirig to »n announcement of Connaught sails .for Canada to
by a New York attorney. For almost a morrow, are: Sir E. Duncombe, Sir, J. 
hundred, years these heirs, known as Lawrence. Hon, G. C. Ward. Lady 
the Halfyards, have been sqpght : GiltHoui', Archdeacon Dobie, Regina!

Mrs. Elizabeth, Halfyard was thé LtxCol. Shot, Ottawa, and Dr. Adams, 
daughter mf John.ÇhurcBUl, whose de- Montreal, 
scetidants,-It ig;contended, own all,the Thé Dûke of Connaught,'.had an 
city of-St* John’s and Other .property, ip audieticè yesterday dvlflt the colonial 

. the island colony, A woman of. 69; sécrétafy. Thé embarking scene pro
years of age and qf evident refinement,; mises to bi very interesting as both 
accompanied by her niece, has just ar- ral^yay and steamship offices have 
rived in New York with the announce- Issued numerous invitations to cele-. 
ment that she is Mrs, B. B. Stevens, brate. 
nee Halfyard, and that her niece Is 
Edith Half yard, ,the daughter of 
Samuel Halfyard. They came from 
Montreal and are believed to be direct 
heirs of Churchill.

:
it
,i gave escape* with hts life as a- result of be

ing run- down by- a motor ear. While 
crossing- Oak Bay avenue, about nine 
o'clock he was run Into bE a par whioh 
flashed upon him unawares, knocked 
him <fcwa, and scurried, on; for several 
feet before pulling up. . The boy. was 
speedHy picked up and conveyed to 
where medical assistance might be 
rendered, him.
add!tien- to being-badly cut and bruised 
a trout the face he is injured internally.

Witnesses who were near at hand 
declare-that the car was travelling at 
a high rate of speed when It crashed 
into the boy. That tt was going at an 
unlawful rate of speed Is proven by the 
physical fact, clearly shown on the 
roadway, that It ran thirty-five feet 
after the brakes were applied, part of 
the way with the boy’s body impeding 
its progress. Residents to. the district 

, .... ........................................  .... are lotto in theto~protests against the
is expected to be a most ll^f

. ter uever reaidted Mhe sidewalk below They- say that It is a common practice 
the family’s third; storey roonmuntte ito,.tareff;to,be Ms»st*wwi>ae hm 

■Vmr •*** went out to buy mourning, dothes, thtety to ftfty itotea an hoar along «dl 
Miss Tetibner s devotion to her the streetatnthe Gaht-Bsq; vtototty. and

„ , .___, __ thto no= i nriijMi G iinT i .»•
nursing. During the Iwrive years she ■ it Isk atatoâTtoai tte cmr-contained ‘ 
has supported her.aged father; herself "élttoer three occupants. So far
and mother by needlework.

II
' - if

m
Chicago, Ill., Oçti 5.—A twelve-years 

-vigil of Miss Marguerite Teuhner, it 
was learned last night, came to an end 
with the death off her mother a courte mMONTCALM MONUM$»?T. It is beUeved that in

:MINISTERS FIRED AT 
IN AOIAN CHAMDER

Quebec Honors Memory of Defeated days ago. 
Hero of Plains of Abraham. When Mrs. Anton Teuhner died the lFEDERATED CHURCHES 

GREAT FORCE FDR L ID
daughter was released from an unceas
ing watch that began in- 1889. At that 
time her mother was seized with a 
complication of maladies that threaten
ed death.

“Your mother must net be left alone 
a moment,” advised the doctors. “She- 
ls liable to pass • away at any timet 
Someone should be with her all the*

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 5.—The committee 
which has In hand the erection of a 
manument to the memory of Montcalm 
at Quebec has decided that the cere- 

r-tmony of unveiling shall take place on 
October 16, at one o'clock In the after- 

The committee intends to give

FIRST GAME OCTOBER 14.
!

New York, Oct. 5. — The National 
Commission to-day decided to play the 
first of the world’s baseball champion
ship games at the polo grounds here 
Saturday, October 14. The choice was 
determined by the toss' of à quarter of 
a dollar. Ben Shlbe, president of the 
Athletics, called heads and the coin 
settled with tall up.

noon. ——1—n
the ceremony all possible solemnity. A ^ 
programme of speeches, recitations and time.” 
music has been prepared and the event

; î Outcome of Campaign of 

the People Against High 

Cost of Living

Stopping of Johnson - Wells 

■' Fight Instanced in Con

ference Debate

SI

:

-S
’7

Vu ... <o;f, 5.--Four shots were fired 
’’ ‘Ik gafievy in the Jowèt house of 

Hviclisrath to-day 4x1 the direction 
(he ministerial benches, where the 
isirrs of justice and education were 

ited. No one war- injured. The man 
fired the shots was arrested.

X Ur. Adler, a Social Democrat, was 
V 'uektng tlin minister of Justice, Herr 

iicnburgt'i', because of the séverity 
the sentences imposed upon physi- 
i .ur>: ie,l during the recent rioting 
a meeting .held in protest against 
high cost ot food, when the shoot-

mother extended : beyond the
LYNCHED A NEGRO. :Toronto, Oct, 5.—Ecumenical Method

ism, as a potent and available fôrce to
wards the attainment of the ideal of 
world-wide brotherhood was discussed 
to-day by the delegates 'to the fourth 
Ecumenical Methodist conference.

The morning session, at which Rev. 
Henry Haigh, president of the British 
Wesleyan conference, presided, dis
cussed particularly “Methodism to the 
United States, Canada and Japan.”

Prize fighting was denounced by Sir 
Robert W. Parks; London, Who said 
in that connection:

“If the free churches of England 
could with such ease bring pressure to 
bear on the government to compel the 
stopping of a brutal prize-fight in Lon
don. notwithstanding the efforts of the 
society people to the contrary, what 
could the Methodist and free churches 
accomplish If federated throughout the 
world. Such work, bordering on the 
legislative, must be done largely by the 
rank and file of the laity, for we can
not expect and do not wish the pulpits 
used for political purposes, nor for the 
pastors to become politicians.”

.

i
Macon, Ga., Oct. 5.—A dispatch to

day from Dublin, Ga., says a negro 
employed as a chauffeur by a. promin
ent' Dodge county woman, was lynched. 
by a masked mob last night at Bald
win Springs, near Dublin, for an at
tempted assault on the woman whose 
automobile he operated.

as could be ascertained tip to the time 
of going to press the accident had not 
been reported to the police by the own
er or driver of the car. In Itself a vio
lation of the law carrying a heavy 
penalty.;

:
KIDNAPPED A BEAUTY,

SHERLOCK HOLMES DEAD.

MM* . committee ÎSfA ÔKVÏ SSjS

lowing her sudden disappearance last Holmes, died yest«-day at Maurlce-
He thought great developments ^ ^

x the chi,d- ™
rear ,a godly race of men and. women. — ----------------------- - x-Sir Robert eulogized George Fifth for INTERCOÏ.ONLXL BRANCHES. NEEDS CANADIAN NAVY.

his love of nome, empire and "a true —----------- , „ .
son of his father.” His speech was full Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 5.—At yesterday’s London, Oct. . speaking at Sel- 
of vigor and imbued with optimism, sitting of the cabinet contracts were kirk *ast night former ,olonlal Sec-
and it stirred his audience deeply. let for the construction of a couple of rotary Lytton argued in favor of the

I. C. R. extensions In Nova Scotia, early consummation of a closer colon-
The line from Dartmouth to Deans will lal union between Britain and Can-
be built by M. P. Davies and the branch ada, not only in race- policy but to de-
through Guysboro county by the Nova fence as well. He asserted that Eng-
Scotia Construction Company. In both land without the aid of the colonies
cases the contract was let to the firm must in a few years yield her mart-, 
putting In the lowest tender. time supremacy.

ii
- :

IRISH STRIKE OVER.

Railway ’ Servants Abandon 
• -‘■•Cause of Grievance. 

—

Their MINISTRY DEFEATED
"f: in-red.

i 'so by Ilf rr Hochenburgcr sat the
"lister of education. Coiint Stuer-
iktiy .wMewnti

Perth, West Australia, Oct. 6.—In 
the polling here yesterday In the state 
elections the ministry ef Hon. Frank 
Wilson was defeated. Present returns 
show a labor majority of six.

■ Dublin, Oct. 5 —The strike declared 
on the Irish railroads by the Amalga
mated Society of Railway Servants, 
Sept 21, was settled yesterday. îhe 
strikers abandoned their original griev
ance; which was their objection to 
handling tomber shipped by a firm 
which was in trouble With Its em
ployees. The companies agree to rein
state 90 per cent, of the strikers at 
once and. the remaining 10 per cent 
when vacancies occur. They will not 

the new men taken on during

There, was great excitement and 
session adjourned abruptly. It is 

"'•■'tvd that "the attack was the ro
of (lie bitterness engendered 

•-'toil Hie government during the 
: : rn ngainst the increased cost of rMINERS CAUGHT IN SLIDE.

I 1
\ suffragette campaign.j:t meeting of Social Democrats 

lull* o:i Sunday. September 17. and 
frflowed bj the destruction of pro

und conflicts with th" police, clui- 
"h’rh three persons were killed nfld 

; !y itiO others injured

Freeland, Pa., Oct. 6.-—Five miners 
lost their lives to a Lehigh Valley Coal 
Company mine at Drifton last night by 
being caught In a slide ed fine noal re
fuse,

London, Oct. 5.—It is announced 
that Mrs. Pankhurst Is shortly to con
duct a suffragette campaign In Can-

the strike.ada

v
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Hodgson, of 
l intends to 
[hase the fol- 
Inencing at a 
lore of Kains 
of the N. E. 

hip 20, thence 
st SO chains, 
be in a south* 
ke southwest 
[oint of coni" 
u'res more or

►DGSON. 
i. OUT.TON.

iTRirr.
-ERT.

I Westcott, of 
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